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Brand New Book. Falling for Her Fake Fiance by Sue MacKay Kelli Barnett invented a partner to
avoid her parents matchmaking schemes. So, when her boss Mac Taylor - the man whose kisses
once made her melt - offers to step in as her fiance for a family wedding, Kelli snaps up his offer!
Widower Mac believes himself incapable of loving again. Until playing Kelli s fiance at the beautiful
island retreat throws his senses into overdrive. But Mac must learn to let go of the past for this fake
relationship to have a real future. The Family She s Longed For by Lucy Clark Dr Clara Lewis was
devastated when Virgil Arterton left, but she picked herself up and started again, even after an
accident that left her unable to have children. Six years later, Virgil, now a widower, walks back into
Victory Hospital - with his daughter! He knows leaving Clara was the worst mistake of his life but
can he convince her he s changed and that, if she ll trust him with her heart, he can give her all the
love and family she longs...
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Reviews
It in a single of the best pdf. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Ma jor Thompson
Very beneficial for all class of folks. Indeed, it can be perform, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I discovered this ebook from my i and
dad suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Lea tha Luettg en Sr .
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